
Activities 2020



Overview
14 core activities

2 Youth Knowledge Books 

4 thematic studies

2 training kits

1 MOOC

over 15 webinars and videos 

5 podcasts

and many translations and updates

to the Knowledge Centre



Youth Knowledge Forum



Youth Knowledge Forum
2-day event exploring youth research

in today's Europe 
EKCYP

PEYR and other researchers

youth policy-makers

young people and youth

organisations

youth work practitioners





Inspirations



Webinars
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Massive Open Online Course
Essentials of Youth Work



Interest from 85 countries

Age 18-30: more than 50%

Most of them are volunteers, youth
workers or work at a youth organisation

3503 people registered
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5 podcasts

6 videos



Publications and research outputs



Youth Knowledge Books

YKB on political

participation

YKB on youth,

social inclusion

and digitalisation

About Time! new

youth policy

manual from a

European

perspective

Finalised

Editorial work



Expert work 
on youth policy evaluation

Youth policy evaluation review published

Insights into youth policy evaluation

published 

Illustration on youth policy evaluation

checklist 

Youth Knowledge Break #4 focused on the

topic

Integrated in new Youth Policy Manual

Conceptualising an index of youth policy

evaluation studies



"Flattening the Curve” while

Flattening Emissions, by Kevin

Buckland

AI, algorithmic stereotyping and

young people

Youth inclusion, digital solutions

and the global pandemic

Youth Homelessness in Generation

Covid-19. How does Covid-19

impact on vulnerable and already

marginalised young people

experiencing homelessness?

Perspectives
on youth



Towards a European Youth Work Agenda
country factsheets on youth work (also drawing on EKCYP survey on priorities and

challenges)

published YKB #26 on education and career paths of youth workers and developing

communication and educational material 

published two new studies based on EKCYP contributions (quality youth work and youth

worker communities)

contributing to Europe Goes Local

contributing to drafting the new European Training Strategy

Youth Work Country templates

Youth Work Essentials published

Study on youth work in eastern Europe: realities, perspectives and inspiring initiatives

contributing to peer learning on education and training of youth workers  



European Platform on
Learning Mobility (EPLM)

coordination of the Steering Group (35

members)

biannual newsletters

ongoing research: 

community impact indicators

impact of COVID-19 on learning mobility



Shaping Youth Policy Project

Final evaluation seminar

18-20 November 2020

Edu4Europe Forum
Understanding European citizenship 

education - webinar

13 November 2020 at 15 CET



Training kits,
handbooks, 
infographics







Coyote #30 published

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/coyote-magazine/edito-30
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/coyote-magazine/home


EKCYP AND PEYR



37 correspondents

European Knowledge
Centre for
Youth Policy (EKCYP)

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/knowledge-/-ekcyp
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/knowledge-/-ekcyp


Pool of European
Youth Researchers
(PEYR)

33 members (2017-2020)

New PEYR in 2021

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/peyr


Reports of past annual EKCYP meetings - 15th meeting – June 2019 and 14th meeting – September 2018

Reports of past annual PEYR meetings - 9th meeting - June 2019 and 8th meeting - September 2018

Marti Taru, Ewa Krzaklewska, Tanya Basarab (eds): Youth worker education in Europe. Policies, structures,

practices. Youth Knowledge Book 26

Study and  Youth Knowledge Book on Social Inclusion and Digitalisation (forthcoming)

Tomi Kiilakoski: Youth work communities in Europe: practitioners, arenas and cross-sectoral partnerships –

analytical paper (2020)

James O’Donovan: Promoting quality in youth work practice in Europe – analytical paper (2020)

Irina Lonean, Ruta Braziene and Marti Taru: Youth Policy Evaluation Review

Insights into Youth Policy Evaluation - forthcoming

Infographic on youth policy evaluation

Insights into Digitalisation and Social Inclusion - forthcoming

Perspectives on Youth - Youth inclusion, digital solutions and the global pandemic

Infographic on social inclusion and digitalisation

Infographic on COVID-19, social inclusion and digitalisation

Contributions to Youth Wiki from non-programme countries

Youth Work Country Sheets and Youth Policy Country Sheets

Publications and studies based on EKCYP
and PEYR contributions in 2018-2020

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/47261134/EKCYP-15-Annual-Meeting-Report.pdf/f5b368e7-dfb4-4ba6-bd5f-fff05bc86758https:/pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/47261134/EKCYP-15-Annual-Meeting-Report.pdf/f5b368e7-dfb4-4ba6-bd5f-fff05bc86758
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/47261134/Report_EKCYPMeeting+2018.pdf/c850220c-79d3-e45c-ba8e-4f4b4065890f
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/47261137/PEYR-9th-Annual-Meeting-Report.pdf/52a18adb-19be-3b8f-b3c7-7bb5841b3f67
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/47262553/Report+Annual+Meeting+PEYR+Chisinau+2018.pdf/db4bd241-bb5c-b6bf-c903-1fdd6390bab0
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/youth-worker-education-in-europe
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/study-on-social-inclusion-digitalisation-and-young-people
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/study-on-social-inclusion-digitalisation-and-young-people
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/study-on-social-inclusion-digitalisation-and-young-people
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/72474803/Youth_Work_Communities_to+publish.pdf/721ca98f-a73a-02d6-19f1-6dcb1a6512c2
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/47262613/Promoting-quality-in-youth-work-practice-in-Europe.pdf/4b1c66a0-65e6-bddd-fbe3-ed244a0acd76
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/54308218/Youth+Policy+Evaluation+Review.pdf/8b558a4c-7f0e-db9f-b123-039f2703aca5
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/68652422/YOUTH+POLICY+EVALUATION_LR.jpg/b7f7bb39-77bf-c1fe-ca6f-8e1c05d412ef?t=1594799110000
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/63918992/POY%2520EYE%2520Digital%2520platforms%2520covid%252026%2520May%25202020.pdf/ebef686d-c741-9e35-e2c1-96fb299eb759
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/68652422/CouncilOfEurope_INFOGRAPHIC+02_DIGITALIZATION_LR.jpg/6e921869-ea28-3595-d827-8a0fec2d17c6?t=1594800215000
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/contribution-eu-youth-wiki
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/country-information-youth-work
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/background-information-on-youth-policy


Participation in the core support group and thematic expert groups

Participation in the European Youth Event Online and presenting the Social

Inclusion, Digitalisation and Young People research study

Supporting the development of the questionnaire and the analysis of the

Council of Europe’s statutory bodies on the impact of COVID-19 on the youth

sector

Analysis of the EU questionnaire on the immediate impact of COVID-19 on the

youth sector in the member states

Attending the meetings of the Statutory bodies of the Council of Europe in the

field of youth

Contributing to the research support for the EU Youth Dialogue

Providing evidence base and research on the topic of shrinking space of youth

civil society, towards the planned CM Recommendation on the topic

Participating in the reflection meetings for the review of Access to Rights

recommendation

Study on youth political participation

Other contributions

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/european-youth-event/en/home/welcome.html
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/study-on-social-inclusion-digitalisation-and-young-people
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/42128013/72351197/CMJ+survey+PEYR+final.pdf/3bae8038-2744-c280-6cae-08d670b8489e
https://www.coe.int/en/web/youth/co-management
https://ec.europa.eu/youth/policy/youth-strategy/euyouthdialogue_en
https://www.coe.int/en/web/youth/shrinking-space#:~:text=In%20recent%20years%2C%20a%20number,shrinking%20space%20for%20civil%20society%E2%80%9D.
https://www.coe.int/en/web/youth/access-to-rights#:~:text=The%20recommendation%20aims%20to%20improve,if%20their%20rights%20are%20violated.
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/study-on-political-participation-of-young-people


Research on the importance of knowledge and its contribution to youth policy making and

youth work practice in Europe, through a range of products for the Youth Knowledge Forum 

Study and Youth Knoweldge Book on youth political participation

Knowledge HUB: COVID-19 impact on the youth sector – analysis of national and local

realities across Europe

Youth Work factsheets  and contribution to the development of background documents for

the 3rd European Youth Work Convention

Mapping national knowledge networks and resources

About Time! A reference manual for youth policy development and implementation from a

European perspective in the 21st century - forthcoming

Developing an index of youth policy evaluation studies

Developing pedagogical and communication material based on YKB 26 on Education of

Youth Workers

Supporting the work of the EPLM through research on community impact indicators and

impact of COVID-19 on learning mobility

Contribution to the Coyote magazine through short articles

On-going projects based on knowledge
collected with EKCYP and PEYR

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/youth-knowledge-forum
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/study-on-political-participation-of-young-people
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/covid-19
https://www.eywc2020.eu/en/
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/online-reflection-on-the-new-youth-policy-manual
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/coyote-magazine/home


Plans for 2021



COVID-19 impact on young people and the youth sector: Research and debate with
policy-makers, practitioners and other relevant stakeholders
EKCYP and PEYR
Study on political participation of young people - concluding
Youth Knowledge Books – youth political participation finalisation; editorial work on a
new Youth Knowledge Book
Perspectives on Youth
Contributing to the European Youth Work Agenda - follow-up on the results of the
3rd EYCW
Supporting democratic citizenship education with a European dimension -
Edu4Europe Forum
European Platform on Learning Mobility
MOOC on youth work essentials - 2nd edition
Training kits, handbooks
Coyote - Issue #31 linked to the 3rd EYWC

Planned activities in 2021

https://www.eywc2020.eu/en/
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/european-platform-on-learning-mobility
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/coyote-magazine/home
https://www.eywc2020.eu/en/


Thank you for your attention!

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership

